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vOM A SEER AND CZAR
the Man From Maine Prides

Himselt on His Second
Sight.

GLOATS LIKE A VULTURE

Over the Disastrous Result of
the Recent Elec-

tion.

fiE TALKS TO BEAN EATERS

<t the Annual Banquet of
the Home Market

Club.

Boston, Xov. 22.—The annual ban-
|uetof tb« Home Market Club of Bos-
ton, the leading Republican orsraniza-
tioa of Massachusetts, was held at
Mechanics'building tonight. Hundreds
of well known Republicans gathered to
enjoy the hospitality of the club, ami to
take part in the reception to its guests.

Portraits of McKinley, Garb'eld, Harri-
son, llayes, Senator Hoar, Thomas B.
Keed, and oth»»r Reuublican liijhts,hung
about the place. Upon the platform,
besides the party forming the reception
committee, were (Jen. Russell Alger, ut
Detroit, and Uev. Edward Everett
llalr, of Boston.
• After due attention had been devoted
to the viands. Col. Clark arose and ex-
deii cordial greetings of fie Iloine Mar-
ket club to the assembly. Col. Clark
then introduced Gov. Greenhalge. who
extended a welcome to the quests for
the people of Massachusetts.

Senator George F. lioar, of Massa-
chusetts, was the next speaker. Re-
fenittg to the recent election, he said.
In part: "This political victory of ours,
this victory in Kansas, in Vermont, in
CoanecticutjMid in Massachusetts, is but
the victory of the woikingman. It is
tlifvictory of the farmhouse and of the
w rkshop, of men who perform a work
hi this iepublic to which these gentle-
D.t-n of tlu* Tariff Ketorm league are
iotai strangers."

Thomas B. Reed
was the next speaker, and when he
rose lie was received with an ovation
tiiat threatened to split the roof. He
was obliged to wait several minutes be-
fore he could proceed. He said:

"I'erhans some of this great audience
will recollect that Icast a slight shade
of soberness over your dinner last year,
and I am afraid it may be the same this
evening. Yet 1 have just one reason
more than the rest of you for rejoieinir.
The result shows that there is in me the
prophetic instinct; not so fully devel-
oped as 1 could wish, but still valuable.
Once daring the last session of con-
gress, when the plans of the Democracy
had become developed, I ventured to
say to the leaders that when the people
of this country got at them in Novem-
ber of this year they would bury them
in trenches. This was nearly true, but
there was a slight inaccuracy. 1
fihould have said that we would
bury them in trenches until the supply
of trenches gave out. We could not
bury them all, and,l notice some ghosts
of unburied bodies 'to and fro flitting
burialiess, save in the vukure's craw,'
have even reached Boston, and are still
hoarsely murmuring about 'tree raw
Materials 1 and foreign markets, and
\u25a0tied like topics of the under-world.

"And how richly they have deserved
their fate— these statesmen of the proud
promise and the paltry fulfillment,

"Did it ever occur to you that if the
brightest man among you had placed
before him on March 4, 1893, a sheet of
white paper, and had been told to write
down all the foolish things he would
hare liked to have the enemy do in or-
der to compass their own destruction,
he would have left out 50 per cent they
actually did? Is there any one of you
that would have dreamed of that which
your Massachusee s Democratic con-
vention called "the firm and vigorous
policy of the administration? Could
any one of you have thought of that
letter to Wilson and its railing, accusa-
tions? Did any one of ever picture
the chairman of the ways and means,
with his knees under British mahogany,
receiving the plaudits of our business
rivals for service already tendered and
better service expected? Did you ever
thinkof David tl.'Hillas candidate for
governor of New York, and, as a neces-
sary consequence, an unrosident and
homeless president? Had you anywhere
hung in the chambers of fancy the pic-
ture of a head without a party and a
party without a heau? Could you have
imagined that, after all the warnings
which hung out from all the industrial
states at the elections which you cele-
brated a year ago, those men would
have gone on to crucify American in-
dustry for another year?

«\u25a0 Jiirkinjr the U< »pon*ibiiity.
"Victories bring responsibilities, and,

its 1 have punned out to you, our victory
is so great that it probably means re-
sponsibility for many years. Of thesemany years 1 shall not now speak. If
we have wisdom for two years, we will
be trusted for more—and the wisdom for
the next two years steins to be easy.
We have neither the president nor the
sei.ate, aid all we can do is to let the
country try the results of the folly of
1892. We shall have two years to look
over this situation so as to do the best
we can when our time has fully come
bo far we have done all that lay in our
power. 'Hie

%
bad work cannot so on,

iveil it the good work cannot com-
mence. We have removed one uncer-
tainty, that of the future—trie uncer-
tainty of possible change—but the un-
certainty of the present still remains.
This country is in favor of the doctrine
Df , protection, largely in favor
»f it. Everything shows this,
ind-uo man whose brains are not suf-
.fcring from'rccent concussion from the
\u25a0heels 1 can thins otherwise. When
Mr. Cleveland, for private, personal and
political reasons, threw into the scale
(be whole" organization of the Demo-
cratic party, he was defeated before the
people at the first opportunity. Ifany-
body believes that the Democratic plat-
form was indorsed by the election of
1832, he has DO fellowship with the
president or the chairman of the ways
and means, for neither of them dared to
iven attempt to carry it out." it may be

that at the last election hard tunes
cuuseu irrational voting. It may be
mat distrust at the utter inefficiency of
th« Democracy as rulers played no
small part, but the fact remains that the
overwhelming victory we have had was
a victory for protection,as the tinn faith
of the American people.

•'How. then, can we utilize this vie-»
tory, make it permanent and give to
this country a return of the prosperity
of the old times? There is only one
way. We must educate the people of
tlie country up to the full measure of
wisdom in this matter; or, rather, the
people

Mis»i i:<lu< al<- Themselves.

"And there never was a better oppor-
tunity. What we need now is not gen-
eral belief in our doctrines. We need
teaching which comes from practical re-
sults. We need a distribution of the
tacts. When 1 say to you that protec-
tion will cheapen goods and make better
irooris. you may yield assent, but it may
not be a lighting: faith. But when 1
show, by facts and figures, that ground
glass, for example, though raised a hun-
dred per cent by tho McKinley tariff,
has reached almost the same price as
before, and the consumer gets American
irlttss, worth 20 per cent more, and
every Inch of it made by American
labor, 1 show something which is an
ever-present answer to all the theories
of the world. ::-..

"During the next two years this coun-
try needs the help of every man who
has the slightest morsel of truth in his
possession. Why do i insist on this?
Because the stream cannot rise hither
than the source. Ifwe had an absolute
despotic monarch, could we hope for
Lawn which would be better than he
knew? Who is our ruler? The sov-
ereign people of tiie United States,
more despotic than any monarch that
ever sat on a throne. How is it possible
to have laws more sensible than the
people are? We have had a mighty
victory, the greatest in tlio history of
our country. It was won, not by our
organization, but by our principles. But,
great as was our victory, there is v
greater which we must, win. By our
wisdom, moderation and cood sense we
must so govern this country that the
treat questions of the next six years
may have as noble, a solution as the
great questions of their day had at the
hands of the great Republicans who
preserved the Union, upheld the honor
of the nation and gave the people thirty
years ol peace, prosperity and prog-
ress."

The secretary read a telegram from
Gov. McKinley, of Ohio, in which he
said that such occasions in the past had
been like home coming after the har-
vest of the year. He congratulated
both the club and Mr. Reed upon the
magnificent voting of 1604. and spoke
with praise or the work of the Hume
Market club.

Col. \V. b. Parkerson, of Louisiana,
spoke of the ue»v movement in that
state as the result of the failure of the
Democrats to.fulfill their pledges. He
said:

"The American citizens there pro-
pose to make their fight themselves in
their own homes, and someday they
will put Louisiana where she ought to
be—in the party that advocates protec-
tion."

Gen. H. A. Alger, of Michigan, was
the last speaker.

COREAN IS SAFE.

IT REACHES ST. JOHNS AFTER
FRIGHTFUL EXPKRIKNCU.

Three Days Helpless in the Gale
—The Decks Swept by the

Icy Waved.

St. Johns, N.F., Nov. 22.—The Allan
line steamer Corean, Capt. Main, which
arrived here today from Glasgow and
Liverpool, encountered most frightful
weather and had many narrow escapes
from foundering. The decks ware re-
peatedly swept from stem to stern, and
everything movable was swept over-
board. Itwas impossible to keep the
engines going, and for three days the
steamer lay helpless in the trough of
the sea. The barometer dropped to
28.22. On Thursday, Nov. 15, the worst
gale of the voyage was experienced; it
increased every moment, and became a
regular hurricane. During the latter
part of the trip the weather was in-
tensely cold, and the steamer was
thickly coated with ice from the waves
which washed over her. In spite of the
severity of the weather, all on board are
well, and beyond the damage on deck
the steamer appears to be in a sound
condition.

WAS A CHICAGO SCRIBE.

The Newspaper Man Who Tried
to Get a Scoop on Dole.

Sax Fhaxcisco. Nov.22.—News from
Hawaii by the steamer Mariposa is to
the effect that the government is still in
fear of a royalist uprising. Itis alleged

that a plot has been discovered in which
an American newspaper correspondent
is the leade, and that the plottei was
ordered to leave the country, which he
did on the Australia. The newspaper
man mentioned is Claude H. YVetmore,
who first went to Honolulu immediately
after the revolution as correspondent
for a Chicago newspaper. After re-
maininu- in the islands a few months
he returned to San Francisco and
obtained employment on the local
newspapers. A few months aeo be
and a young newspaper woman, whose
home is in .Santa Cruz, returned to
Honolulu. Concerning Wetmore'n esca-
pade, two stories are heard here.
One is that Wetmore conspired with
tin*royalists, as told in the Honolulu
correspondence. Another is that he in-
gratiated himself with the royalists,
learned their secrets and exposed their
whole plot to the government, after
which the government officers went
through the process of deporting him
as a ruse to shield and conceal the real
nature of his relations with the govern-
ment. Wetmore is now in ban Fran-
cisco.

PROFEBBOH9 CAN'T AGREE.

Clean Sweep Orderetl in the
Homeopathic School at Ann
Arbor.
Ann Akbor, Mich., Nov. 22.—Dean

Henry L. Obetz, who has for twelve
years been at the head of the homeo-
pathic department of the Michigan uni-
versity; tendered his resignation today
to the board of regents of the college.
His action was In the interest of har-
monizing various differences which
have arisen over the control of the
homeopathic department, in all of
which Dr. Obetz's positions' had been
vindicated by the regents. After re-
ferring Dr. Obeta's resignation to the
committee O n medical department a:
resolution was offered and likewise re-
ferred, requesting the remaining mem-
bers of the homeopathic faculty to re-
sign by October next," if. In the opinion
of the board, it is deemed desirable.
The object is a thorough reorganization
of the homeopathic department. The
board adjourned to Dec. 14.

PIE FOR MR. PIERCE.
A South Dakota Swindler Who

Out-Menages Louis
F. Menage.

ISSUES FRAUDULENT BONDS

And Works Them Off on Gulli-
ble Englishmen With

Great Ease.

HE IS BUT 35 YEARS OLD,

But Has Developed Into One
of the Biggest Rascals

of the Age.

Special to the Globe.
Yanktox, S. D., Nov. 22.—Recent

visits of English capitalists to Yankton
have developed stupendous frauds on
the part of J. T. If. Pierce, a prominent
business man of Yankton. Ittranspired
that he has in the past six or eight years
issued and sold to Englishmen some*

thing like $250,000 worth of fraudulent
school district bonds and bogus tax
certificates to a like amount. Besides
these transactions, tie is said to have
dealt evidently in fraudulent mortgages,

and to have raised $575,000 for the con-
structiou of a railroad from Yankton to
Norfolk, Neb. Nothing definite can be
given at this end of the line regarding
the total of his transactions, but his
receipts are estimated at from $500,000
to 81,000,000. The money was all
procured iv London. The forged
school bonds \u25a0 purport to have
been issued by various school districts
in the South Dakota counties of Yauk-
ton, lion Homme, Hutchinson, Turner,
Clay and Union, and the tax certificates
cover imaginary lands in South Dakota
and Nebraska under the name ofPierce,
Wright & Co. Mr. Pierce runs offices
at \ankton. Spokane, Wash., and Holy-
oke, Col. He has an office also in Lon-
don, Eng., at 2 New Broad street. He
has a residence here and another in
London, and has divided his time be-
tween the two places, livingin luxurious
ease. He is thirty-five years old. and
came here twelve years ago from Le-
mars, 10. He was then poor. He is of
English birth and a British subject.
He has built largely and substantially
in Yankton. The Pierce hotel, one of
the finest in the state, is one of his en-
terprises. Mr. Pierce is missing from
London, and is said to be iv Mexico,
but this is mere supposition.

LIKE THh I'iIZICLCASE.

Life Insurance Frauds Unearthed
in Maine.

Portland, Me., Nov. 22.—About two
months ago Clinton A. Woottbury, a
resident of Deering, and general man-
ager of tlie Portland Dry Plate com-
pany, died. The autopsy by local phy*
siciaus did not determine the cause of
death satisfactorily to the insurance
companies in which he held heavy poli-
cies, and the stomach and kidneys of
the dead man were sent to Prof. Robin-
son, of Bowdoin college, for analysis.
The professor reports today that enough
prossic acid had been found in the
stomach to have caused death. There
is evidence of special import to support
a theory of murder or of suicide, and,
taken together, the* case is one of deep
mystery in every detail. The dead man
was insured, it is claimed, in the Mu-
tual Life and the New York Life, of
New York, for $100,000, equally divided
between the companies.

MORE BUODlit; FOUND.

Michigan Swindlers Have a De-
posit at Cleveland.

Cleveland, 0., Nov. 22.—There is a
sum of money, probably a large one, in
this city, left by an agent of the notori-
ous Pennsylvania Land and Lumber
company, whose affairs have Just come
to light. On Nov. 7 the woman who
passed herself offas Mrs. John- Harris
in Toledo placed a sum of money in the
safety deposit vaults of the Merchants'
Banking and Storage company, under
the name of Miss Jennie Emerson. Last
Saturday a secret attachment upon it
was got out forSamuel G. N. Gates, of
Bay City, Mich., who has a claim of
$41,1579.34. and today E. P. Casiidy, of
Pittsburg, as trustee, obtained an at-
tachment tor $15,045. The money will
be taken from the vault tomorrow, and
until then its amount will not be known.

MUCH CASH ON BOARD.

Texas Pacific Officials Warned of
a ihreatened Hold-Up.

Austin, Tex., Nov. 22.—Capt. Mc-
Donald, of the Texas rangers, who was
in the city today, received a telegram
this afternoon from Col. Hunter, of
the Texas Pacific, at Fort Worth,
inform km him that a hold-up of
his train was anticipated for tomorrow
niffht near Sitawn, Tex. The train
will have a large amount of money on
board |tolajg to the Texas Pacific coal
mines to pay hands, and, inasmuch as
Ben Hughes, one of the most notorious
of tin- gang, was seen in the mountains
near that place this morning, it is antic-
ipated that trouble is Bear.

Bill Cook is booked to meet hi? men
at this point tomorrow night, according
to the statement of Turner, one of the
gang captured at Mitchell Falls. Capt.
McDonald left for Forth Worth tonight,
and in company with some of his men
willbe a passenger on the train tomor-
row that will bear the money to the
Pacific coal mines, so as to be on hand
in case of a hold up.

Pardoned a Montana Man.
" Saratoga, N. V., Nov. 22.—Patrick
Hughes, of Helena, Mont., will be re-
leased today from Dannemora state
prison, having been pardoned by Gov.
Flower, In November, 1&90, Hughes
and Michael Henehan murdered Thomas
Churchill at "The Tines," near Schuy-
leiville,Saratoga county, and he was
sentenced to nine years and six months
imprisonment, and Henehan to nineteen*
years. "Eleven of the jury that con-
VicwejLhim.hay« steued "the petition
praying for uwpardoS, --„..

Body Snatchera Held.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 22.—The Cottier

uipfversify medics, Prof. J. vV. Ward
and U. S. Meehan, A. b. Rosa, D. 11.
Roberts, B. J. Alexander, J. A. Bur-
ford and J. E. Walter, arrested last
nijflu ou a charge of body snatching,

were arraigned this morning before
County Judge Raising. Chancellor
Dungan was today added to the lint. The
party asked for a continuance, and the
case was set for the 30th hist., and they
were released .on the bonds they bad
given last night-SSOO each.

THE TAUIjKS TURNED.

Michigan Man Suing a Woman
for Breach ofPromise.

Cextekviixe, Mich.. Nov. 22.—Th«
unique spectacle of a inun suiug a wo-
man for breach of promise of marriage
has created a sensation here. Arthur
Musselmnu, of Meudon, claims that
Mrs. Solomon Dill encouraged his atten-
tions and finally proposed marriage to
him, but now declares there was no eu-
gagement between them. Musselman
sued for damanes. The trial of the case
began today.

Outlaw Chief Kludcd Thorn.
Four Smith, Ark., Nov. 22.—Deouty

Marshal Smith has telegraphed the
marshals from Wichita Fall?, Tex., that
one of the four captured suspects is the
famous "Skeeter." of the Cook gang,
but Bill Cook is not of the party. Th«
other idhh under airest are Charles
Turner, William Farris aud Jesse Sny-
der, who robbed McDermott's store and
postoffice in the Cherokee strip re-
cently. They are all dangerous robbers.

Whitworth Joins His Victim.
Nashville, Term., Nov. 22.—Georg«

K. Whitworth, who shot aud killed
Chancellor Andrew Allison in this city
a week ago and then shoi and wounded
himself, died today.

KANAKAS IN REVOLT.

SCORES OF EUROPEANS INNEW
OIIMAJIIJKDEHED.

The Natives Indulge in Horrible
Cannibal Feasts and

Orgies.

London, Nov. 22.— Australian mails
are to the effect that Kanakas on all the
islands near New Guinea are in revolt.
Scores of European settlers have been
murdered. .The steamer Three Cheers,
of (Sydney, called at the Admiralty
islands, and found that the
trading posts and _: v *'':: trad-
ing schooner had been . burned.
Not a single white man was visible. The
natives fled to the hills on the approach
of the steamer. The captain landed and
found the remains of a recent cannibal:
feast. 1111 the whites undoubtedly met
with a horrible death. At New Ireland
and other islands similar massacres are
reported. Itis supposed, that the ;. na-
tives looted liquor stores and, becoming
Inflamed with the spoils;-massacred the
whites. yl.'i>Si '- '\u25a0 -vv:' '\u25a0\u25a0'•'• : "\u25a0\u25a0 i -. : i -\u25a0•—:—-r.-- \u25a0 ;•\u25a0\u25a0•;\u25a0

THE K. OF L. GRIND. ' \u25a0

-\u25a0":\u25a0•*\u25a0'.."„ \u25a0

-' , • '"'[. i,£--j
Numerous Important Resolutions

Adopted.
New Orleans, La.,. Nov. 22.—The

Kuigbls of . abor. had busy session
today. Resolutions were adopted that
each local assembly shall make a maxi-
mum scale of wages above the regular
scale adopted by . the National Trades
assembly; that all grievances and com-
plaints must come up iin the local
courts of the assemblies' within sixty
days; that the legislatures of J the vari-
ous states be memorialized : to .enact
laws providing for the creation of.state
labor bureaus; that all tradesmen shall .
affiliate with organizations of their own
trade; that in labor parades no flags -
except the national colors shall be car-
ried; that a delegate to the assembly

i shall not lake his seat, after his alter-
nate has been seated, and that a plank
be inserted in the Knights of Labor
preamble against gambling in farm
products or options.

A resolution making ex-representa-
tives to the general assembly ineligible
as omcers was defeated.

FOUND A GIUVK AT LAST.

Remains of John C. Fremont ln-
terred at Sparkill, N. Y.

New Yokk, Nov. 22.—A party of
about fifty journeyed out to Rockland
cemetery in Sparkill, N. YM this after-
noon to attend the ceremony of placing
Gen. John C. Fremont's body in its
final resting place. The services at the
cemetery were of the simplest descrip-
tion. The burial service was read by
Rev. Ward Dennis, rector of Christ
church, Sparkill. Rear Admiral Meade
made a brief address, referring to Gen.
Fremont's labors in behalf of the slaves.
He was followed by Rev. E. Crowell.
who spoke of Gen. Fremont's personal
characteristics. Mrs. Magrader placed
some flowers in the box inclosing the
casket, and, with the lowering of it into
-the grave the ceremony came to an
end,: :••.-. .* v.-P-.V-"--,^-^;. . \u25a0;;.<\u25a0 \u25a0-..;\u25a0

Gen. Fremom died July 13. 1890. The
funeral services wer« held in St. Ig-
natius' church, on Fortieth street, this
ciiy, two days later. The remains were
placed in a receiving vault in Trinity
cemetery, from which place they were
removed on March 17. 1891, to tliH re-
ceiving vault iv Ilockiaud cemetery,
where they have been at last iuterred.

Oklahoma statehood.
Gutiikie, Okla., Nov. 22.—A call has

been issued by the chairman of the
Democratic territorial executive com-
mittee for a statehood convention to be
held Nov. 28 at ElReno. The question
of single statehood is paramount to all
other territorial matters at present and
great efforts are being put forth to ha?e
the matter settled at the next session of
the congress. The Democrats, Repub-
licans and Populists are bending their
energies towards gaining this point,
and the present outlawry and depreda-
tions and the favorable" report of the
Dawes commission will be put forward
as two most formidable- arguments.

Klkins lah on the Sent.

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 22.—A
canvass today of Republicans elected to
the legislature removes all doubt of the
election of S. H. Kikins to the United
States senate. Every member from the
Second ai.<! Fourth congressional dis-
tricts has declared for him, with cer
half of those in the Third and First.

Last of an Art Connoisseur.
1 Baltimore, Nov. 22.— William T.
Wallers, one of the wealthiest and lest
known citizens of Baltimore, and the
owner of the finest private art collodion
in the world, died this morning at 10:30
at his home. No. 3 Mount Vernon place,-
aged seventy-five. Mr. Walters was one •
of the »trustees of; Wt VV. Corcorau's
Washingtou art museum. '

Girls' Friendly Society' Adjourns.
Cleveland, Nov. 2&—The national

convention of the Girl's Friendly Soci-
ety of the. Protestant Episcopal Church
ended today, adjournment being to Oc-
tober, 1895, iv the. diocese of New Jer-
sey. :."•\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0. '•\u25a0\u25a0 Ss»j*' '.

$400 ANO EXPENSES.
That Is What One Witness

Said He Got in the Hirsh-
field Case.

HIS EVIDENCE SENSATIONAL

He Tried to Swear Away the
Character of Mrs. Hirsh-

fleld.

FOLLOWED BY A MAD MOB.

Helena Clerk Whose Arm Fre-
quently Encircled Miss

Hog-an's Waist.

Fargo, N. D.. Nov. 22.—Mrs. Hirsh-
field's battle in defense of her good

name—v struggle in which poverty is
pitted against wealth—is not so one-
sided as it might seem. Powerful
friends have interested themselves in
her behalf. Ex-Guv. Toole, ot Mon-
tana, has warmly espoused her cause.
Mayor Ball expressed his pecuniary
disinterestedness in these emphatic
words in arguing a motion before the
court: "If Iwere allowed to use an
oath in this court room 1 would say, 'By
G—d, sir, 1 will expend my private for-
tune to the last cent to avenge this
woman's wrongs.' " Mrs. Hogan,
widowed mother of Mrs. Hirshtield,
has mortgaged her little cottage for
$350 to carry on the case. Helen Tripp.
of Helena, was the first witness put on
the stand today. She was employed in
Justice Murphy's office in Chicago,
where Hirshfiela and Miss Hogau were
married, tine said Hirshtield appeared
to be depressed and downhearted, and
did not act as though he was particu-
larly pleased with his loss of \u25a0 single

blessedness. Miss Jennie Tonn, of
Helena, overheard a conversation be-
tween Mrs. and Miss Iloean and Mrs.
L. H. Hirschfield. in which the "former
had declared him an unclean Jew. and
Miss Hogan had said it was his money
she was alter. Witness said Mrs. L. H.
Hirshtield had engaged har to come to
Fargo. G, G. Huntley was an old
friend of Hirshfleld, and said that the
latter had devoted almost all his time to
business, and never had anything to do
with women.

The next two witnesses furnfshed the
first really sensational testimony in the
case. Jake Hildebrand was clerk in the
New York store at Helena, where Miss
Iloguu was employed as cashier. He
had, in a deposition taken in Helena,
sworn that Miss Hogan's character had
been above reproach during the period
she was employed in the store; that he
had never seen anything in her actions
to criticise, nor heard others criticise
her. Witness said that about ten days
after giving this testimony he had
thought the matter over, and concluded
that he had erred in giving testimony.
He had since recollected many circum-
stances which would reflect on Miss
tfogan's chastity, and had frequently
seen one of the clerks put his arm
around her. He had resolved to come
to Fargo as a witness to correct errors
in his deposition. The merriment over
his repeated contradictory statements
was so great at times that Judge Mc~
Connell threatened to clear the court
room if itdid not subside.

R. VV. Anderson was the much-taiked-
of witness whose testimony was to clear
Hirshfieldof the allegation that he was
the father or Mrs. Ilirshtield's child and
at the same time convict the bride of
lewdness. It is on his testimony that
the whole light of the case will be
made. Anderson is a blonde young
man of dudish appearance and with a
fondness for cigarettes. In August of
last year lie was a "bellhop" at the
Palmer house, in Chicago. Hirslilield
and Miss Hogan stopped there three
days, and during this tiine.wituess said,
he had made and kept an engagement
with her. The hisses of the spectators
were silenced by the court, but they
made the witness nervous, and when
Col. Nolan nsked. "How much did you
get for giving this testimony?" he
blurted out, "6400 and expenses." Un
cross-examination witness said he Inul
been employed by Supt. Devereux, of
the United States l'inkerton agency, of
Soutn Clark street, Chicago. Ander-
son was the last witness examined.
When he leftthe court room a crowd of
men followed him. Anderson darted
into a drug store, and from there was
taken by a private stairway to Attorney
MorrilPs office, where he remained until
train time. The crowd remained in
front of the office time, waiting for him
to reappear.

sue wants $50,000.

Miss Stein Will Push Her Case
Against Saulpaugh.

Special to the Globe.
Mankato, Minn., Nov. 22. — The

breach of promise case of Victoria A.
Stein, of Chicago, against C. 11. Saul-
paugh for $50,000, lias been set by agree-
meut for Dec. 11. It Is thought that
the suit will occupy the time of the
court for two weeks. She has retained
two able attorneys of Chicago, who will
be here with plaintiff and other wit-
nesses in a lew days. Plaintiff was
housekeeper at the Saulpaugh some
two years ago, prior to ths marriaire of
Mr. Saulpaugh. The main witnesses
in the case will come from the Twin
Cities.

Killed by n Fall.
Special to the Globe.

Dklano, Minn., Nov. 22.—Mrs. Pow-
ell, wife of Rev. J. W. Powell, pastor of
the M. E. church of this place, was
thrown from a buggy and Injured so
that she died in about half an hour from
the effects this afternoon. Mrs. Wilder
was in the buggy with her, and was
also thiovni out and slightly bruised.
Mrs. Powell was about seveuty years oi

Would Kleet Probsffteld.
Bi'.KfKixninfiK, Minn., Nov. 22. —By

the decision of Attorney General Childs
there will have lo be a special election
for a county commissioner from the
First district. The vote of Campbell,
one of the four preciueU of that dls-

trict, was irregular, the judges num-
lieiinir tiie ballots corresponding to the
number opposite the voter's name on
the poll list. If this vote was thrown
out it would elect It. M. Probstfield,
Populist, of Moorhead, to the state sen-
ate Instead of John M. Smith. Mr.
I'robstiifld states that he does not in-
tend to contest this irregularity, but he
could not answer for the courso of the
Populist central committee. He looked
over the facts, and will lay the matter
before the committee and await devel-
opments.

HORTICULTURE.

Southern Minnesota Meeting; to

Be Held Dec. 4.
Special to tbe Globe.

Amjkkt Lea, Minn.. Nov. 22.—The
Southern Minnesota Horticultural soci-
ety will hold its annual meeting in this
city Dee. 4 and 5. The Commercial club
tendered the use of its room*, and a
large attendance is expected.

Rev. J. C. Johnson and wife.of Alden,
celebrated their twenty-fifth anniver-
sary a few days ago. They received
some fine presents and hosts ot congrat-
ulations from ttMlrmany friends.

John A. Turnbull, of Oakland, is a
candidate for assistant dairy commis-
sioner, and has a numerously signed
petition to the governor. He is a prac-
tical butter and cheese maker.

The attendance of students at Luther
academy has already passed the 100
mark and is still going upward. This is
the largest attendance the institution
has ever had, and is expected to reach
125 at least before the holidays.

Will Kn large Cauip Grounds.
Special to the Globe.

Lake City. Minn., Nov. 22.—Adju-
tant General Muehlberg and Capt. W.
H. Hart, brigade quartermaster, have
been in this city for the past two days.
Their mission is to plau for the enlarge-
ment of the state militia grounds.
During the last encampment room lor
field work was so limited that it was
thought necessary to extend the grounds
before the next annual encampment,
and. accordingly, men have been put to
work clearing away the timber and
brush on the southwest side of the
parade grounds.

She Tramped the Streets.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 22.—Alma

Howard, the thirteen*year-old daughter
of Conductor Charles Howard, of this
city, disappeared at noou Tuesday and
was found last eveniug. She had wan-
dered about the streets, not knowing
where she was going, and was unable
to find her home. The child seems to
have been affected with temporary in-
sanity.

All Mills to Ciose.
Grand Fokks. N. D., Nov. 22.—A1l

the mills of the North Dakota Milling
association will close this week for
some weeks, the lake shipping season
being over. For weeks past the com-
pany has been hurrying forward ship-
ments in order to get inside the time
limit for water freights. Into Duluth
its flour by thousands of barrels has
been roiled, and as fast as possible,
taken to Buffalo aud stored.

Hogs Die by Hundreds.
Davenport, 10., Nov. 22.—Farmers

who C3m« to town today are much con-
cerned over the attack of disease upon
their hogs, hundreds in this part of the
state having lately died. Hog cholera,
or some equally fatal disease, is doing
much damage. One farmer has lost
more than SiOO head. Veterinary sur-
geons say the disease is not a new one.

Range 44 No More.
Fergus Falls, Nov. 22.—A. J. Swift,

of Westen. known through this section
as ".Range 44,' 7 died at his home
Wednesday of cancer. He was n nat've
of St. Lawrence county. Now York, and
went to California in '4'J. He came to
Oner Tail many years ago and has ac-
quired quite a reputation as a hunter.

Profits Very Large.
Hot Springs, h. D., Nov. 22.—Five

million dollars'worth of cattle have bet-n
shipped to Eastern markets from the
Black Hills this fall. All this stock
was fattened from the nutritious grasses
of the 100 miles square comprising the
Black Hills. Ot. this total it is esti-
mated that 64.000,000 is prutit.

Black Gets a Ucspite.
Special to the Globe.

Kaxispei,, Mont., Nov. 22. — Gov.
Rickards lias granted a further respite

to Charles J. Black until Dec, 21. owing
to the tact that the supreme court could
not take up his case till Dec. 3. Black
was to be hanged tomorrow for the mur-
der of a woman here.

Neheiniah Hulott's Sij;.
DrrxTH, Minn., Nov. 22. —In the

Hulett will case today H. F. Tolinan, a
Chicago expert, testiiied that the signa-
tures on the documents and marriage
agreement are those of Neheiniah Hu-
lett, and were undoubtedly uot forged.

Roller Mill Burned.
Beloit. Wis.. Nov. 22 —The roller

mill and large store building owned by
Salmon Bros, burned hefe last night.
The loss is $35,000; insured for £17,000.
It is the most disastrous fire here in
years. Origin not known.

Must Go Up lor Life.
Specinl to the Globe.

GRASS Forks, N. D., Nov. 22.—
Murphy, Mirtle and Resner, all young
men, were today convicted ot robbery
and consDiracy. The minimum penalty
is life imprisonment.

Gone to the Jury.
Special to the Globe.

Mandan. N. D., Nov. 22.—The Kent
murder case went to the jury tonight.
Frank Nye, of Minneapolis, spoke for
four hours this afternoon in summing
up the case for the prosecution.

GEN. GIBSON DEAD.

One of the Buckeye State's States-
men and Soldiers.

Tiffin, 0., Nov. 22.—Every bell In
Tiffin at G:3O o'clock tonight rang a
knell notifying all that Gen. W. 11.
Gibson, the statesman, soldier and
Christian citizen had passed away. Gen.
Gibson had been ailing for some time,
and took to his bed a few days ago.
Only the immediate members of the
family and the doctor were at the bed-
side when death eume. The funeral
will be held Sunday afternoon under
the direction of the G. A. H.

St. Louts' Keuount.
St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 22.—1n order

that both political parties shall have
representatives present at the secret re-
canvass of ballats cast at the
last election, contests will begun
by the public safety committee
iv tl^e name of il. A. Guinse-
berg, Dem. and Dr. W. J. Wane, Rep.
the defeated candidates for the respect-
ive positions of sheriff ami corner. The
committee chose Franklin Ferris, Kep.
and Henry T. Kent, Dem. as its at-
torneys.

MET FOR CONFERENCE
Congressmen Tawney, Heat-

wole, McCleary and Kiefer
Talked Matters Over.

PLANS AND COUNTER PLOTS.

A Close Friend of Senator
Washburn Discerns a

Storm Cloud.

HENRY FEIG A CANDIDATE.

Northern Part of the State
Will Ask the Speak-

ership.

A congressman who is not in touch
with the events of his whole state cuts
but a small figure at the national capitol.
To become acquainted with the situation
iv this state a lawmaker must, neces-
sarily, came to St. Paul. This is
especially true in the present condition
of the body politic!. Itis about time for
our congressmen to be going on to
Washington, where they will be asked
many questions as to recent events and
prospective happenings in and out of
our legislature. They will also be asked
as to the state of the senatorial contest.
Pointers on all these matters can be
obtained in this city; and that is proba-
bly why several congressmen of the
state are now in the city.

An interesting conference was held
in this city yesterday, in which four of
the seven congressmen for this state
are Interested. Tlie gentlemen are
Hon. J. A. Tawney, Hou. Joel Heat-
wole, Hou. J. T. McCleary and our own
Col. Kiefer. They were all in the city-
yesterday, and all will soon be at the
national lawmakins: center. Hon. O.M.
Hall was also in the city, but, being a
Democrat and not being re-elected, had
no part in the conference. "The four
gentlemen mentioned have come to a
partial understanding on general mat-
ters," said a gentleman who is a close
observer. "They will all stick to-
gether on the Question of legisla-
tion affecting national matters. They
all received mutual congratulations on
the size of their respective majori ies.
While they may act together on party
measures, it is certain that they will
have recommendations, in severalty, to
make concerning individual friends
who may want some reward for service,

in the ranks, during the recent cam-
paign. They each have reqnests to
make of state officers elect, and will
act as individuals in that respect.
There are hundreds of places to ba
tilled, with, possibly, hundreds of ap-
plicants for each place. Each of the
congressmen has friends, and will now
have a chance to show their popularity
and influence in a direction aside from
piling up majorities at the polls."

Hon. J. A. Tsuviicy

came from his home to the city yester-
day. He expects to go to Washington
the last of uext week, provided the
health of his family permits. He said
that one of hi 3 children came home
from school a day or two ago with the
mumps, and lie has two more children
who are liable to attacks. This may de-
lay his going East. He will not take
his family to Washington this winter,
as he is not certain that congress will
be in continuous session for a great

while. He claims that, having quad-
rupled his majority of two years ago,
gives him the right to boast more than
any other congressman-elect.

Mr. Heatwole in tlie City.

Hon. Joel lleatwole was only in the
cny for a few hours. He contemplates
a visit to the East for a short time. Mr.
Heatwole is well known all over the
state, and he was given an ovation by
out-of-town and city residents yester-
day. There is, probably, no man in the
state who has more personal friends and
admirers than has the Third district
congressman. "His election under the
existing, circumstances is but the be-
ginning of a bright career.'' said a well-
posted Republican yesterday.

Prol". JlcCleary Receives.
Congressman McCleary put in much

of the day at the Windsor yesterday,
conversing on state and national matters
with gentlemen who paid their respects
by calling upon him. l'rof. McCleary
is a treat student of finance and is a
fine conversationalist. His arguments
are cumulative and convincing; he
speaks in a low. musical voice, and his
countenance is pleasant and beams with
an Intelligent conception of the subject
matter.

Working for Wasliburn.

The work In the interest of Senator
Washburn Is not all confined to his
headquarters in the Windsor. It is
true that his lieutenants are keeping
guard in this city and looking after the
third house, as well as any members of
the legislature who 'come to the city.
There are a number of his workers
from various parts of the state on the
ground who have been summoned here
to help the cause along. In addition to
that, Eugene G. Hay, who owed his ap-
pointment as United States district at-
torney to Mr. Washburn, is writing let-
ters to members out in the state in his
patron's interests. Other beneficiaries
of Mr. Washburn are doing the same or
are skirmishing about the state iv his
interests. There is an effort being
made by some prominent men to
swing tho re-election to Mr. Wash-
burn. There are also talks of attempt-
ed deals by which it is hoped'to bring,
new men of inlluence to his support.
it is said that several prominent men
have been promised influence in the
next state convention, provided they
now help the senator." This may bo
dangerous to the senator it it gets out
before the time for choosing a senator
arrives. With all the working and
promises there is no doubt that* thy
Washburn camp is in a nervous con-
dition. .It is feared that some one will
betray the schemes being laid, and, for
this reason, the work is Rotate on cau-
tiously. A gentleman who worked hard
for Mr. Washburn six /years ago was
heard to say to a friend yesterday iv a

certain hotel lobby:* "I tell you what il
is, there is a deeply-laid scheme on fool
to defeat our man. I can see it. There
is no use in being confident. There
will have to be some hard work done or
Gen. Washburn willbaa defeated man."

In Col. Kieler'H Bailiwick.
A meeting of the members of the

house residingin the Fourth congres-
sional district will be held soon, with a
view of discussing what candidates will
be urged for positions in the legislature.
Itis thought that St. Paul will be very
modest in her requests, but other coun-
ties in the district may be giveY some
recognition. It is suia that F. H. Day-
ton, who was defeated by 1\ ii. Kelly
forthe house in the second ward ill this
city, wants an office. He has siz<?d. up
the serjeant-at-arms office, and thinks
he could nil it. W. 11. bache wants to
be assistant in the same office, but some
of the Republicans of the city are op-
posed to him. Itis also said that tho
Kamsey county delegation is divided on
the question of who, if any one,
should be pushed by them for sucti
office as the county may be able to se-cure. „/•; ,

In the Cause of Education.
The bills to be presented at the com*

fne session of"the legislature will in«
elude several relating to educational
matters that, if passed, will aid very
materially in the working and manage*
nient of the district schools In particu-
lar. The most important of these is the
one relating to the changing of the sys-
tem in this state to the township, "in-
stead of the district plan. The commit-
tee appointed at the congress of super-
intendents held last summer at the close
of the slate university summer school,
ana consisting of Dr. I). L- Kiehle, A,
M. perry, of Mantonville; A. Q. Mc-
lntosh, of Good hue, and bupt. Preuder-
gast, has the matter in charge, and a
report from them is expected in the
course of a week or two.

Another measure will also be intro-
duced that will make additional pro-
vision for the carrying out of the law
regarding state certificates, and a small
addition to the high school appropria-
tion to provide for new districts that
ought to be under the supervision of
the high school board will be askel for.

What They Say.

Hon. J. M. Diment, ol Owatonna.whc
was a member of the legislature foul
years ago, was at the Merchants' yester-
day. He says he is not looking fOr any.
thing in particular, but is testing after
his work in managing a successful cam-
paign for his friends.

Senator A. W. Stockton, of Faribaalt,
returned to his home last evening.

Hon. O. D. Kinney. of Duluth. was in
the city on business yesterday. He says
that lie sees no change iv the hunt lot
offices within the gift of tbe legislature
since tie ma here iast week.

State Auditor R. C. Dunn, of Princ«-
ton. came to St. Paul hist evening. He
could not stay away tram tne center of
attraction lone at a time. He vwiiuia^e
frequent trips here before he is finally
located in a bouse on St. Anthony hill,
or some other polisheU quarter of the
city.

Hon. E. N. Dare, of Elk River, a
member of the lower house,is quartered
at the Merchants'. He says that he will
assist M. H. Diße, or . Big Lake, m hia
aspiration to be second . assistant clerk
of the house. He will also support Mr.
Dow ling for clerk uf the same body.
His theory is that be willhelp ali news-
paper boys along; for that reason he
favors Mr. Dow ling. r

S. T. Littleton, of Dodge county, is
quartered at the Merchants'. He has a
grudge against the Globs political re-
porter because of the poor likeness of
him in the paper. Mr. Littleton is a
finer looking man than his cut would in-
dicate, and would make a handsome
speaker of the house.

The prospect for reorganizing the
third bouse earlier than usual is good.
There are a great maaiy candidates for
offices in this body. Ifthe organization
is delayed until after the meetiue of the
legislature, the defeated .candidates for
positions in the senate \u25a0 and house will
be given a chance in the third house.

The qualification for membership in
the third house is aversion to work; any
one willing to work is not eligible.
Johnny Sloan is prominently mentioned
tor the position of serjeant-at-arms of
the organization. This is the only
working position in the house.

Hon. August Anderson, of Chlsajro
county, is being mentioned as the prob-
able chairman of the appropriations
committee. He has had extended ex-
perience in legislative work, and if
possessed of the requisite qualifications
for the place.

Henry Feig, of Af.vater, has been
mentioned several times as a candidate
for speaker. He has not been to the
city since the election, but it is said
thathe is conducting a vigorous cor-
respondence on the subject. Mr. Feig
is remembered as the efficient secretary
of the state convention, anil has been a
prominent party worker, lie is quick
in discernment, and is well posted on
parliamentary practice. There are few
men who would equal him as a oresid*
ing officer.

NO BARS IN DRUG STORKS.

Kentucky Druggists Must Get
Licenses to Sell Liquors.

. Louisville, Ky., Nov. 22.—The court
of appeals rendered a decision at Frank-
fort today reversing the Jefferson cir-
cuit court in the Fowler case. Dr. J. \V.
Fowler represented the druggists in
their test case of the law requiring
state license to be paid liy druggists
engaging in the sale of liquor.

Th« druggists were represented by
ex-Gov. J. Proctor Knotr, In the lower
court the case was won on the ground
that the law was unconstitutional. In
the decision today the validity of tha
law is upheld and the druggists lose.
The case is one which has attracted at-
tention, not only In Kentucky, but over
the United Stales, because the question
involved—that of the ritrht of states to
require a license of druggists for the
sate of liquors is of vital importance to
the trade. The fate of tho issue here
was being awaited by organized drusr-
gists in other states with.a vie'v to
similarly exempting themselves. \u25a0

Flshback Snubs Silveritcs
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 22.—v,0v.

Fishback has written a letter 10 A. B.
Weber, president of the Bimetallic
league, that he will not followany sit
of impractiiablos into a new party, and
that the Democratic party Is the only
one through which "we can ever seem©
au unlimited coinage of silver."

Movements of Vessels. *-. \u0084

Qveenstown\ . Nov. 22.—Arrived:"
Adriatic, from New York. ;

Naples—Arrived: Fulda, from New
York.

Kotteudam—Arrived: Amsterdam,
rom , New York.

Southampton—Arrived : August!
Victoria, from New lurk.

S<x)kane Hank Fulls.
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 22. — The*

Citizens' National bank will not; reopen
for business. Tills decision was reached
at a directors*. meeting. Ttjc bank will
go into tiQiin:a Us assets art: $-fcisu"»
000; llabUiii 1240 M.


